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NOTES BY THE WAY.

REV. J. LATHERN.

In ni)- last communication, I referred to 
Conference matters and to some dignitar
ies of Conference. It may be interesting 
to some of your readers to know some
thing of another class of men—men to 
whom the Methodism of the British Isles 
is greatly indebted. At Gilslaad, a some
what famous watering place, renowned 
in the days of Moss troopers, and familiar 
to the readers of Sir Walter Scott, I lis
tened morning and evening to à most fer
vent and powerful local preacher. He is 
comparatively a young man, one of "the 
wealthy landed proprietors of the north—, 
was formerly an ardent sportsman. Upon 
his conversion to God a complete change 
was effected. Piles of trashy novels, in 
which he tad taken great delight, were 
committed to the flames ; wines and spirits, 
with which his cellars were stocked, were 
emptied into the fish-pond ; hunters and 
hounds sent away, convivial parties given 
up, and his wealth consecrated to Goa. To 
the great mortification of some members 
of his family, he not only united in the 
membership of the Methodist Church, but 
gathers his servants and dependents to 
service in his hall ; and devotes his Sab
baths to preaching Christ, with earnest
ness and power—in his own and the ad
joining circuits. In my early life the fa
mous and fervent Squire Brooks, whose 
conversion and life-work were very much 
the same, was the popular evangelist ol 
these northern counties May the noble 
succession be long and worthily perpetu
ated !

i

»>V-
was out of his elèmetit in the class-room. 
The drill and discipline of stu .y was too 
irksome to be borne. When grammatical 
difficulties, and the other perversities to 
be encountered by the student in the labo
rious path of intellectual inquiry, had 
gathered up around Peter, he was accus 
tomed to propose a prayer-meeting as the 
solution. It was no use to aim at polish. 
The ordinary road to knowledge he Could 
not travel. The diamond was in the rough, 
but there was no doubt in regard to the 
quality, and the process by which it was 
to be beautified qjight possibly prove in
jurious Wisely it was decided to.open 
his way at once to chosen work. Though 
setting at defiance all rhetorical rules, be
ing altogether a law unto himself; yet 
Mr. McKenzie shows an intimate acquain
tance with the best authorities upon the 
subject. Evidently he has been a hard 
student in his own way, aqd for him, un
questionably, that way is best The lec
ture, on the Occasion to which I refer, full 
of originality of idea, replete with wit, 
sarcasm, rising at .times to strains of 
beautiful and genuine eloquence, pro
duced a great exeitement upon that 
“ Canny ” Newcastle audience 1 have 

Recently 1 had Ihc privilege of listening I heard several platform men of consider- 
to a most excellent sermon, on the preach- | ^e. distinction, on both sides of the At- 
ing of “ Christ crucified,” from one of the ] lantic; but if the choice were given tolls- 
younger local preachers of English Metho-

God. Under such circumstances only 
the possession of rare and singular 
gifts would have justified bis acceptance 
by the Conference. It has been said Wm.
Arthur, who had incidently listened to him 
as a local preacher, impressed by the evi- 
depce of a marvellous genius sanctified by ; 
grace, won for him the recognition of Con- ! 
lerence—abundantly justified by subse- ;
quent service. He was sent to the Insti- ’__
tution for a course of training in literature 1 beaL Sooqer 
and theology. But the pitman-preacher j ness will come.

SORROW. i LEARNING TO SAVE METHODISM SIX BYGONE DAYS

Do you say, what a-e we to do with sot- ! 
row when it comes ? We know we must 
C'inqaer circumstances, and that they do ! 
not touch our life,only the externals of it. i 
•Still, weeping is bitter, pain is humbling, I

The fiist thing to be, learned by a boy 
or young man. or anybody else having the 
least ambition to- become a useful mem
ber of society, is the habit of saving. No 
matter if a boy or girl has wealthy par-

OKIGIN OF IN bTAFFOKU-

MSit Wits 
,*>>. At

proauh is sharp; disappointment stings, ; cuts, each should learn to save, if ~for no1 . 1 1 1 A* * * 1 *1 ® e y-V 6 Is i 11, *—. _ A A - SS t 1, II t 1, .« t A. A .S 1* as — . A A. -.illand the death of friends no medicine can 
or later the days of dark- 
Wbere is joy then ? I 

reply, you must remember that word of 
Christ, “ Your sori'ow shall bo turned into 
j >y.” It was the Resurrection that did 
that for them. It is the résurrection that 
shaii do that for us. To accept sorrow as 
part of our predestined obedience, to en
dure sot tow as the testimony of our faith j 
made perfect, to interpret sorrow as a j 
blessed share in the incompleted Passion, i 
to welpôme sorrow as a claim for the pow- J 
er of the Resurrection—here is the secret j 
which, if it does nut bring back friends, !
feeds in us the hope of meeting them ; if ; ...
it does nut assuage pain, dignifies us with ! let him save that. It duesn t amount to 
the fellowship of Christ. In manhood and ! much, it is true, but it is wortu saviug ; 
agi, reasonable and exemplary ; in youth, it is better saved than wasted—better 
so strange to sorrow, and so new to it, it j saved than thrown away for tobacco or 
has a pathos and beauty of its own quite j beer, or any other worthless or useless a.- 
irresistabie. AÎy young brethren, you es- j tide or object. But the best thing about 
pecially who firmly believe in Christ, and it is that the boy who saves two shillings^

other reason than that riches are well 
known to “ take to themselves wings and 
tly away.” Few are so well to do as to be 
secure against poverty and want. The 
children of the wealthy classes are often 
miserably poor ; while men of large means 
hav^ commenced life without other advan 
tages than habits of industry cbttpled 
with the disp sit ion to s:tve. It is espec
ially important that ebildten of people in 
moderate circumstances and of the poor 
should learn to take ca e of the money 
they get. A boy who is earning two shil
lings, three shillings,or more a day should 
manage to save a portion of it if possible. 
If he c 'n lay by only one shilling a week.

ilism. He cpmes of a good stock. His 
lather was a power in the local ranks, his 
grandfather as the superintendent minister 
of the circuit put my name on the “preach
er’s plan and two of his uncles, if not 
more, are estimable ministers of our own 
church in the Province of Ontario. This 
young man has recently been subjected to 
° mm and trvitve ordeal. Belierintr him- 
■elfcSuMa W l tout*------- — ■ -

stry, he was unanimously recommen 
ÿ the Quarterly meeting—was approv-

mimsi 
cd by’
cd by the Newcastle District meeting, and 
passed the July exaibmation with accep
tance. In consequence of the pressure of 
hard times on circuit funds, and also of 
the surplus of candidates, the condition of 
admission by Conference became exceed
ingly stringent. Quite a number recom
mended by the Committee were refused by 
the Conference. Amongst them were sev
eral evidently promising young mei>. In 
culture, physique and preaching power, as 
far as 1 could judge, the young man who 
preacheâ to us on Sunday last possesses all 
the refffiirements for becoming a meet ac
ceptable minister. How I have wished that 
we had a few more open doors for the ad
mission of such men to our Canadian 
work ! It was remarked by one of the vet
erans ot the British Conference that at a 
lormer period, when a similar pressure 
had been experienced, many good and 
gifted men, rclused by the committee 
a.id Conference, had been lost to the Meth
odist Church. Surely there is yet room 
for all who Christ calls to his work.

Last week being at Newcastle, I took 
advantage of an opportunity, then offered, 
ol getting a glance at church work from 
another standpoint. A garden party lor 
bazaar purposes was announced to be held 
in the spacious and beautiful grounds at 
Elzwick House—the residence of Mr. 
Stephenson, ex-Mayor of Newcastle. The 
affair was regarded as a financial success. 
It did not strike me as at all equal in at
tractiveness of arrangement to the several 
exh ibtions ot a similar kind, held in the 
beautiful grounds oj the late Judge Wil- 
mot at Fredericton, There was one fea
ture however, of unique interest. The 
names ot two gentlemen of great distinc
tion were announcéd to take part in the 
proceedings, Both these men are what is 
called self-made. Both of them began 
lite as pitmen in the colleries of the north. 
Both have given evidence ot almost unriv
alled abilities of a special kind. Sir Geo. 
Elliott, one of these, is now a member of 
Parliament, Baronet ot the realm, propri
etor of several colleries and other extensive 
public works, and probably one of the 
richest men in England. The prestige ol 
the popular Baronet’s name, though quite 
an acquisition, was scarcely equal how
ever to that .of his associate Rev. Peter 
McKenzie—the Methodist preacher. Sir 
George, who very likely regretted inabil
ity to make the most of a favorable oppor
tunity lor meeting his constituents, did 
not make his appearance. But Peter an
nounced lor a lecture on “ Job the Patri
arch of Uz,”. was at his post. To give any 
adequate idea of the lecture as I listened 
to him, from a carl, placed on a retired 
part of the lawn, or of the^effect produced, 
would be out of question. 1 should sup
pose that it it were possible to take two 
men ot the stamp and calibre ot Peter 
Cartwright and Dewitt Talmage, with 
*omé ol the power and peculiarities of 
Dr. Parker ot the London Temple Pulpit, 
and in some mental crucible to fuze them 
into one, the result might possible by some; 
what in the direction ol that extraordinaiy 
effort. To early education the Rev. Peter 
McKenzie owes nothing. He was mar
ried, and had achieved notoriety of 
another kind beidre his con verson to

ten to one ot them once for all. then com
mend me, with my North ol England as
sociations, to the Rev. Peter McKenzie. 
I found him exceedingly genial, as one 
might expect, and he matte sure that I 
shoti'd have an introduction to the most 
prominent men on the ground.

In this town of Newcaiflto, where sever
al of my friends reside, and on the river 
Tyne, to whichit largely owes its cele
brity, are aérerai panto and places ot
interest t o which I intended to _____
space, however, is nearly exhausted ; an!
I am not sure but 1 may be trespassing 
upon the patience of vour readers. In' 
the journals of Mr. Wesley are several 
relerences to this metropolis of the North 
—then less shadowed by the smoke of 
chêmical and other works. Under date 
June 4th, 1759, John Wesley writes:

“ I rode on to Newcastle. Certainly it 
I did not believe that there is another 
world, I would spend all my summers 
here, as I know no place in Great Britain 
comparable to it for plcasântness. But I 
seek another country, and am- content to 
be a wanderer upon earth.”

The doric speech of the Newcastle peo
ple was not long ago a distinctive peculi
arity { but education and travel by rail are 
removing landmarks of vocabulary and 
pronunciation. Lord Eldon, of whose 
name and fame the Newcastle people were 
so proud, had the “burr ” and shewed it 
to perfection when, as Lord Chancellor, 
and representative of Majesty, he was 
called upon to prorogue Parliament I 
have heard Dr. Puushon say that he could 
detect this doric in the most educated men 
ol Newcastle.

One of the largest establishments on the 
Tyne, and in the world, of the kind, is 
that of Messrs. Palmer & Co., at Jarrow, 
on the right bank of the Tyne, below 
Newcastle. The whole process of ship
building can there be seen : and as a bro
ther-in-law of my own holds the principal 
position under the firm, there was easy 
access ; and every facility for seeing the 
several departments — turn aces, rolling 
mills, engine shops, and shipyards—to 
advantage. The iron in the ore is brought, 
first of all, from the Company’s Cleveland 
mines. In the stupendous furnaces at 
Jarrow the ore is smelted, and run into 
bars. Then from other furnaces the molt
en malleable masses ot iron are passed 
th rougit rollers and shaped into sheets, 
plates, and bars, of required size. In ad
joining factories the engines are made. 
On the stocks, at the time of my visit, in 
various stages of construction, and 
amongst them some ot immense tonnage, 
were some ten or twelve iron ships. It 
was impossible not to feel, in passing 
through the midst ol thousands of work
men, and of machinery upon so stupen
dous a scale, that here was touched one of 
the springs of national greatness. Scarce
ly in this department can the operations*! 
any other country hope to rival those ot 
the Tvue and the Clyde.

In less than a week I hope to be fairly 
embarked lor Canada and home.

I have been amused with the interest

who secretly desire to imitate and glorify 
Him, the joy of action is noble, but the 
joy of suffering is divine. Welcome the 
tile He gives you, drink the, gladness He 
offers you. He is wiser than Its all, and 
will choose the best for us. Still, if He 
should call you to drink of His pup—the 
cup of Hi* sorrow, and to be baptized 
with His baptism, , the baptism of His 
death, do not think Him b»i;d with you, 
rather that He puts honor on you. Even 
in its undimmed brightness and vigor, 
Christian youth is ever a great force ui 
the world, which cannot dispute its sin
cerity or evade its appeal. But when 
strength i» ulade perfect in weakness, and 
by the sick-bed or death-bed of a young 
Christian mao, the passing! world with al. 
its fresh delights and 
is calmly and steadily 
life to come—the 
the world is then

Word».
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as a domain of the British Empire, has lor activity and

HOLDING FORTH THE WORD 
OF LIFE.

“ Ye are my witnesses,” saitb the Lord, 
We are not God’s logicians, sent to argue 
men into the kingdom of heaven. We 
are not God’s debaters, sent to discuss 
theology with men, and to convince them 
of the truth of Christianity. If this were 
so, we might well fear of getting worsted ; 
for the world is full of good logicians and 
skilled debaters—men that are more than 
a match for us on their ground. We, on 
the contrary, as Christ’s servants, are 
simply’to bear witness year in and year 
out ; using the Word of God, and not our 
own. And our success will not depend 
upon our acuteness, or our eloquence, or 
our skill, but upon God’s Spirit, that ac
companies and energizes that Work. It 
takes a strong muscle to throw a band- 
ball so that it shall strike a hard blow ; 
but a child can fire a rifle-ball effectively, 
since the propelling force is in the powder 
and not in the muscle. So it takes a 
strong man to use an argument effective
ly ; but a babe in Christ can use a text of 
Scripture with prevailing force, since it 
is, not by might nor by power, but by 
God’s Spirit that that text is to be impell
ed. “ The power of a word,” says Emer
son, “ depends upon the power of the man 
that stands behin<Uit.” But the power of 
God’s word depends upon the power of 
the Spirit that stands behind it, its in
spirer and its abiding energizer.

We remember of looking at a bronze 
figure that stood in a public place, in 
whose lifted hand one of the city lamps 
was raised aloft to give light to the pass
ers by. There it stood, in storm and in 
calm, under beating rain and driving 
wind, in mute fidelity to its trust, holding 
forth the light for all men. “ That,” 1 
said, “ is a picture of what a Christian 
should 'be—a patient, undaunted, undis
couraged torch-bearer for Christ.” If a 
storm of ridicule or opposition should 
chance to break upon him, he is to stand 
iu statue like indifference to it all, bold
ing forth the word of life. If blasts of 
ridicule dash him in the face, he is to take 
it as silently and as imperturably as the 
bronze figure takes the tempests. It is 
the men that stand who move the world. 
Hence the Scriptures are full of exhorta
tions on this point. ” Stand, therefore.

a week on a very meagre salary acquires a 
habit of taking care of his money which 
will be of the utmost vàiue to him. • The 
reason why working men as a class do not 
get ahead faster, are not more independ • 
ent, is that they have never learned to 
save their earnings. It daps*not matter 
whether a man receives a salary" of five 
shillings a day or a pound, if hé gets rid 
of it all during the week, so that there is 
nothing loft on Saturday night, he will 
not get rich very rapidly. He will never 
have much ahead. But the individual who 
receives five shillings per day, and is able 
to save a shilling, or the one getting a 
pound, who is careful to lay by five shil
lings, is laying up something for a rainy 
day. . Young people who expect to labor 
with their hands for what they may have 
of this world’s goods, who have no ambi
tion or wish to become professional men, 
ofllce-holders, or spdfolatoys, should by all 
means acquire habits of economy, learn to 
nave. So sorely .as they do this, so surely 
will they be m a position to ask ncnpecisl 
favors. Every man wants to learn"to look 
out for himself, to rely upon himself. 
Every man needs to feel that he is the 
peer of every other man, and he cannot do 
it if he is penniless. Money is power, and 
thoee who have it exert a wider influence 
than the destitute. They are more.inde
pendent. Hence it should be the ambi
tion of every young man to acquire, and 
to do this he must Team to save. This is 
the first lesson to be learned, and the 
youQi who cannot master it will never 
have anything. He will be a dependent.

-•When I think of God, even little as 
we know Of His works in thus créât 
ing, I am lost in amazement and 
astonishment. Eternity ! None can 
explain it. Back ! unroll yon cycles 
when the earth was booi ; further#, 
when the first orb sprang into being, 
and think of the ages ! Were there but 
one orb created m a million of years, 
there bad been tfme from thé beginning 
of all these worlds that deck our 
heavens. And when I think of un
limited space, and know no reason why 
God should fill one part more than 
another; when I think of space without 
boundary, on, and on, and on, further 
than thought can travel, and think of 
God as filling that universe with 
worlds of majesty, all of which move 
as to a hair’s breadth in space and to 
an instant of time, according to His 
eternal purposes, keeping step to His 
word and singing His praise, my soul 
is lost and overwhelmed, and I would 
join with the seraphim in crying out 
“ Holy, holy, holy, is the Lord God of 
Hosts.”—Simpson.

METHODISM 
SH1KE.

John Wesley’s first recorded 
paid to Birmingham in March, 
that time the Oxford Fellow had not com
menced his career its an Evangelist, but 
the depth and sincerity of hi a iV.igioua 
convictions were evident ev. u then by his 

■ conscience being troubled, alter lie had 
left, that he had' not spoken godly words 
to those who had waited upon him at the 
inn. Early in 1,39, following tne exam* 

-pic of Whitfield, he preached for the tisst 
time in the open fields ; but four years 
elapsed before he again visited the neigh- 

J buurhoud. His name by this time ha . be- 
! come notorious, and Methodist societies 

had been established in Lzudun, Bristol, 
and several other places, in January, 
1743, he visited Wedueabuty, Evesham, 

j and StraUord-au-Avou. Hi» àr»i »ei mon 
j in Staffordshire was preached in We.tnes- 

bury Town Hall,from the words, •• This is 
the covenant which I will make,” Ac, after 
which he adjourned to a hollow “ not half 
a mile from the town, ’ capable of holding 
four or five thousand persons, and preach
ed from the text, “ Th.- Kingdom of God 
is not meat aud drink.” Tne iai rtodiate 
result.of this visit was the creation of a 
small society of about thirty members. 
Persecution, the result of religious note, 
speedily followed, and iu July he rode 
from. London to “ Francis Ward at Wed- 
nesbnry,” and from thence to ” Councillor 
Littleton, at Tamworth,” to see if legal re
dress could not be obtained for bis ovi-se- 
cuted people from “ rebels a-js!n«t God 
and the King.” Three months later he 
rode from Bristol to Wednesburypreach- 
ing on the way at. Evesham ; in Quinton 
C-urch, to a “ thin dull congregation.” 
Arrived at Wedneebnry he preached at 
noon” in a ground near the middle of the 
town,” to a far larger congregation than 
was expected, from “Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, to-day and ferever.” In 
the afternoon while writing at F.-nncie 
Ward’s an angry multitude from 
Darlaston surrounded the house, 
shooting, “ Bring out the minister; we 
will have the minister!” The fcarlejs 
Evangelist at once stepping out among 

and

v arious classes of English people. They 
wonder if the supplies of cattle aud grain, 
brought over to English markets, can pos
sibly hold out. Would it not soon be ex
hausted? Very eager have been the in
quiries as to the estimate formed in Cana
da of the Marquis of Lome, and his Royal 
wife, the accomplished Princess Louise. 
At Featherstone llaugh Castle, the seat 
of one ot the oouutry families, where 1 
had occasion, to call yesterday, this was a 
principal inquiry.
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activity and aggressive effort. But if a 
Christian’» activities must go abroad, his 
example must stay at home. As a living 
witness for Christ, men must know where 
to find him every hoar of the day. And 
while his feet are swift to rush in the 
way of God’» commandments, bis exam
ple must be as fixed and immovable as a 
light-house. “ That ye may be blameless 
and harmless, the sons of God, without 
rebuke, in the midst of a crooked and per
verse nation, among whom ye shine as 
lights in the world ; holding forth the 
word of life.”

tHear is a good rule for conversation 
with others. Never tell a person any 

! thing concerning himself, nor report to 
1 him anything which others have said 
! of him, or of his doings or possessions, 
j which you think will not give him 
pleasure. There is, of course, an ex
ception to this iule when you feel it 
an imperative duty to state an un
pleasant truth to another for his sub
stantial good,- but in that case you 
ought to approach the subject so cau
tiously, and speak of it so ten lerly, as 
to show him, beyond a question, that 
it is a positive pain to you to be a cause 
of bis discomfort. Never call it frank
ness, never look upon it as a playful 
wav of speaking, for you to blurt out 
to him your own or other people’s 
opinions which arc likely to lessen his 
enjoyment in the thought of what he 
is, or what he baa, or of what he has 
done. There is a great deal of cruel 
unkindness in this line, on the part,,, of 
those who would never dreanq ’’that 
they could properly be called cruelly 
unkind.

them, and mounting a chair quietly 
inquired, “ What do any or you want 
with me?” “ We want you to go with ua 
to the justice,” was the reply. “That I 
will,” wud Wesley, “with all my heart. 
Shall we go to-night or in the morning?” 
“To-niglit, to-night, ” cried the crowd, 
aud immediately Wesley led the way. 
followed by two or three huudied of 
the people» the rest returning whence 
they came. '--Bentley Hall, the retiidenco 
of Mr. Lane, J. P., being, reached, 
inquiries were made as to the charge. 
“ Why, an’t please you, they sing psalms 
all day : nay, and make folk* rise at fire 
in the morning, what would your Worship 
advise us to do?” “ To go home,” said 
Mr. Lane, “aud be quiet.” From Bentley 
Hail, the ot-owd led Wesley to the house 
of Mr. Justice Persehouse, at Walsall. 
The justice refused to see them. Thus 
baffled, they resolved to take Mr. Lane’s 
advice and go home, and were about to do 
so, when a Walsall mob met them, and a 
free fight ensiled, the Walsall roughs 
striving to get hold of Wesley and the 
Darlaston roughs endeavouung to defend 
him. The Walsall men won the day, and 
Wesley was left in their hands. Seizing 
him they dragged him along with rude 
violence, shouting on every side, “ Away 
with him ! Kill him at once! Knock his 
brains out !” In this emergency help 
came from “ Honest Mnnchin,” an Ama
zonian woman of Darlaston, who, swear- 
ing that none should touch hoe, knocked 
down, at the peril of 1er own fife, three 
or four of hi» assailants ; also from the 
ringleader of the mob, who, suddenly 
turning, sui-1 in respectful tones, “ Sir, I 
will spend my life for you ; follow me, 
and not one soul here shall hurt a hair 
of your head.” Thus championed from 

; unexpected quarte-a, Wesley piovidenti- 
! ally escaped safely to Weduesbury,having 
I lost, ho says, “ only one of my hands. ’

I
 A few days later the following inngis-' 
terrai proclamation was published by, it 
will be seen, the very justices who had 
refused to deal with Wesley when carried 
before them by the crowd :

To all High Constables, Petty Constable., &e. 
Whereas we, his Majesty’s Justices of the Peace 

for the county of Stafford, have recei.c ! "informa
tion that several disorderly persons, styling them
selves Methodist preachers, go about rsi mg routs S 
au<l riots, t" the great damage of hi- Mai t; s liege 
people and against the peace of our Sovereign Lord 
the King :

These are, in his Majesty's name, to command 
you and every one of you within your respective 
districts to make diligent search after the «aid 
Methodist prra hers, and to bring him or them be
fore some of us, his said Majesty's Ju-tices of the 
Peace, to be examined concealing their unlawful, 
doing». w

Given, under our hand and seals, this — day 
of October, 1713.

J. Llsb, 
w. m/vaa

\


